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the port of Sphakla, fortifications Ititve 
been established without any oppoaitfon

ng ■

liesu.t V„.e.s Powers Com- ; ^^^^inC^y^Uet^tS^the LaurV' “•**■ Bin»- ^“"ue^D^en “T' Wab££
SuUHi* to Rexeeùte Cre- j inhabitants of Crete. ha“> • Banquet-Transmission ^ gU® aM Ury<len’ 0n Wablg°°n

tao Reforms. j -A. dispatch from Constantinople sajs Through Malls. j 'There has been no improvement in the
j tk* Greek patriarch, Antymos VTI., has • | condition of the lumber trade. The moae-

_ v-fa. | resigned, protesting against the illegality . ----------- , tary stringency and business depres- _________ .
| of a synod in session. Mgr. Constantin, sion which prevailed in the United, r

Atten- : the metropolitan of Ephesus, has been Question of Commercial Treaty Be- States during the year 1895, contrary 1 Indian Agencies are Cleared 
proclaimed patriarch locum tenons. tween Canada and theL i.it- , to general expectation, continued during '

Six bombs have been found in thi ■ Mluioo i the present year. I am glad to be able
cellar of the Jewish alliance schools. , eu BUUeSl j to -state, however, that there is an in-

The Zahovtfsts are responsible for the - . creasing demand for our timber and lum-
reports of Prince Ferdinand’s abdication. --------------- | ber in the Biglish market. It is saf.s-
The prince is quite well and left Phillip- j factory 'to know that, notwithstanding
opolis for Sofia to-day. Premier Flynn Banqueted — Open- ; the adverse condition of the lumber

According to a consular report the t or the Legislature In . trgde, the receipts from the woods and
situation In Canea is most critical 1» . I forests considerably exceeded the esti-
spite of every effort. A pacific solution mâted revenue. The work of the in
is quite impossible. ....... ■ . ; stisuctor in road-making, for whose an-

A dispatch to the Telegraph from Ber- I pointaient provision was made last ses-
lin says the National Zeitung has made sic®, has been vigorously pursued, anU

Ion Feb. 12.—The Tjmes this an angry attack o® England, Which Ottawa, Feb. 12. At Mayor Bing- j am pleased to learn, has during

, '-^rz^ssss, s • ssrciiT»;siCxru-• - !«*vs tsiSjsfS- m i ts?StS «
to the effect that unless tile pow- j Greek empire. Great Britain thus ful1 and rePlete wlth eood will and good in# affajrg peaces for smelting iron, ! wakl. pQ-> haa been dismissed, 

impel the sultan to execute re- hopes to gain her end through the opt- | intent towards Canada generally and the ni|kel and copper ores, and mills for re- I John Crowe, Indian agent over the
Crete affairs may take a turn break over the Cretan question. | city of Ottawa in particular. “We m- duting and refining gold ores and for Saugeen Indians, Ontario, has been dia-

^m«r the peace of Europe. The | Paris, Feb. 12.—Le Temps prints a re- tend,” he said, “to do our best for the thi treatment of these minerals, have ™18?ed-. Jo^m Schofield has been appoint-
, ! - ^overnment, according to Minister j servation telegram from Athens giving c*ty We mean, in as far as we" can ^ n steadily operated. Your considéra- - j^v^Termvn Indian a^ent at Bruce lx young man in Lowell. Mass.,
ll " v hoc arme and will do noth- i certain evidence received there, tending - , , tio 1 will be asked for a measure to set ' w* Jermyn, Indian agent at Bruce, - - _____ „x.. „ ^ , ,VU1nlics?c affairs but he claims , to show that the Sultan sent his aide de sPeak the house of commons, to do a^rt certain wild ,ands of the Crown Out., has been dismissed for grave troubled for years with a constant sue- 

• '’ tnotion seriously embarras- j camp to Crete with instructions for the everything possible to make the country f»t the uses of the University of To-- charges which he had been proved guilty cession of boils on his neck, was com-
rosnt Siruaio^ of his inter_ , Turkish trops to act in concert with the prosperous and the capital of Canada onto, the proceeds of which are to be of- John Mclver is appointed in his pletely cured by taking only three bot-

' m'-iter Del Yaunde asserted that Mussulmans for the purpose of provok- wqrthy what its capital should be.” applied towards making further pro vis- place. ties of Ayer!s Sarsaparilla. Another re-
Lmls.1 so-called conferences of ing a massacre before the informant re- The statement is made that the post- ion for instructions in mechanics, en- ; Mr- Bateman, Indian agent of Ontario suit of the treatment was greatly im-

”'!!!«■,dors at Constantinople must j forms could bet undertaken. This is ’ master-general has restricted free tr&ns- gineering, mineralogy and geology, and county, is dismissed and Albert Wil ppo^ digestion with increased avolr-
1111 Vmied and that the European j gjven ;n explanation of the causes of .mission through the mails. Ontaria gov- f«t the encouragement of scientific in- hams appointed m his place. dupois.

' u,st decide-to rescue the Chris- his recent disorders and. it is said, this eminent publications authorized by the veatigations and discoveries in conned- The following appointments were ga- .
" f “m*their intolerable positions. incensed Greece to retaliate by sending -legislature will still be transmitted free, tiofi with the undeveloped mineral re- zetted to-day:

' ' V Feb 11—The uprising in Prince George to Crete to command the ; but the class of publication on which sources of this province. Tnomas James Furness, of Vernon I .
I. ,u on, ■ no little attention | torpedo flotilla. ! the department requires postage to be River Bridge, P.E.I., sub-collector of Suicide Near Calgary—A Montrealer’s

Since the massacre of Scio in Athens, Feb. 12.—The warlike excite- paid, as advised by the minister of jus- Pi 1)TTT1) Î7 AT? TTTTT A ! customs. _ . » j a, ’
of the Greek islands has given | ment in this city and province continues, tice, is blank forms sent out by the de- I I ! It f, Ilf 1)1 U A ! Eusebe Odilon Lemieu^, St. Francis,

much increasing with the departure of the partments asking for information. i I Quebec., sub-collector of customs. Calgary, N.W.T., Feb. 12.—F. Jer-
troops for the frontier and the equip- | It is believed that a joint commission, i _____ Oliver D. Glasgow, Niagara Falls, pre- schki, a young ranchman, living near
ping of additional war vessels for ser- ! consisting of two Canadians and two I ’ ventive officer. Dewdpey, was found dead at Ms ranch
vice in Cretan waters. Nobody seems to 1 congressmen to be appointed by Presi- ! Addtllon:,| Details C meet-nine Ad- ChaFIe? Rus„se11- London, England, a yesterday with a gun beside him. The
doubt that a clash of arms will occur dent McKinley, will be formed to in- ! Aaau,onf" uc,a,ls C .ncerning Ad commissioner for administering oaths m contents were lodged in his body. It !s
between Greece and Turkey unless the : vestigate and report on the subject of j vanoe of G-ddie Against Emir the supreme and exchequer courts. considered n case at suicide, though why
powers intervene but here it is be- I a commercial treaty betwen Canada and ! of Nape. , Edward Frank Day, London, Eng- he should have committed suicide is a
lieved that Greece will be given a free ’ the United States. This, it is said, will land commissioner for the same reason, mystery. He was young, healthy and
hand- in Crete and if she succeeds in be the result of the presence in Washing- ----------- John T. Rpss, Halifax, N.S., commis- wealthy, and on the death of his par
àmexing'life island her right to "do so ] ton for the past ten days of .Sir Richard ®i°aer *» enquire into, certain charges ents came into considerable property,
will iiLt lr?'ouestioned by the rest of ; Cartwright and Hon. L. H. Davies. The Deadly Maxim Gnns—Brief Preferred against Edwin C. Lay, im- An inquest will be held to-day.
Europe. The report that Great'Britain i During their stay in Washington the two Description of the n c I ^ontreal, Feb. 13.—A week ago Har-
will if necessary, take the initiative ip gentlemen have had numerous confer- R frl , Archer Martin, Victoria B.C., com- old Henderson, son o. Mr. A. L. Hen-
preventing Greece’s war vessels from eaces with many public men prominent- Battle.. missiouer to report upon the affaxs of derson, agent of the Rosemount woollen
actively interfering in Crete is not be* | ly identified with the Republican and _______ tiie Dominion crown timber agency in mills went with some Norwegian
lieved here. It is thought that any ac-I Democratic parties, principally, however, • „ . . , , w. fnends to en3°y a ^
:. , . , v , , __ .ii i ^ i »a thaxr Am M tn hp- . Edwin Frederick Stephenson, Win- the mountain. On the way back Hen-
PrpntW'Rritni!f ^France and Russia in lieve that President McKinley will ac- London, Feb. 12.—A dispatch from nipeg, agent of Dominion lands and derson fell in descending the mountain,
combination, ’it to confidential^ report- cept the invitation wMoh the Canadian 1 Bida, dated January 27, gives additional i crown timber agent, to be commissioner and struck Ms head against a tr«i. He »
ed that those powers have decided to al- government will extend for such a com- details concerning the advance of the to enqrnre into and report m respect of was unconscfious for some bonis, bu

w a -, 2TK ZM

re" ™-g-SSMSxjtz
A C IT TVrit Abï \ 1) ¥ ? Quebec Feb 12—The Chateau Fron- I tal- which, was stopped by the darkness | asking for incorporation. The appii- for days afterwards. T^st Monday heWAO 11 liMEiMflAlU f , X ^s crowded last e“g with ou.tbe evening of January 26, was re- canto ^ James Coo^r Edward Black started for b-™k and waa mt seeu

-b*ndred of Quebec’s citizens, as, . 8a&ed ' trt-daytight on th^-morning of ^ JeW in X>w ï!rk m
sem^d to do honor to Premier Flynn. January 27. Half of the British force, “gjg MontreaI’ and McMean8’ “SSttS?

he"' c^^deltoe^in relSe^theq ^i?b existed of 5fl0 troops, ft Maxim ^ fire wag completely extinguished at a log_know how he.rea<MJhat
tnflstCy®f nif hPsm, ^ guns, 26 mounted offices, and 99 car- at three this morning, when the brigade city. His father will arrive fbere to-

An order-in-council has been passed for tiers, was ordered to cross a.ravine on ceased putting water on the ruins. The witiTa™hOT™’r^dhe
the superannuation of Thomas Fuller, wMch the troops of the Royal Niger : sf'nsatr.nal reports about Hon. Mr Da- ^coyer from the dementia brough*- 
chief architect of the public works de- Company’s expedition had been stationed w^,0]]v Untrue papeFS bemg burned are ^ tke aedk3eut.
partment. ! during ’he night. As they crossed the cLJerai1 Monro wna ' London, Feb. 13.—Jdbn C. Trabar. a

Hon. Mr. Siftom has appointed an im- ravine it was noticed that the Fulah sworn iu as administrator of affairs in resident of London for many years and“nf aan0o^M Eng Mud Mro"’ | 8 ^ watching. The troops ac- j the° i^minion t Thc'absenJe of Lo^d , a ^cessful artist, died yesterday,
and Mother m fi.ngla.nd. Mr. Lre , j cord;agiy formed in. a half square, the < Aberdeen who with Ladv Aberdeen I , . ,
ex-M.P., will work m the e er guns forward. The rear half of the I and Lady’ Marjorie Gordon, left to-day 1 .Ton can’t be well if your blood is im-

force then closed on the front half, form-- : for Nashville, Tenu., to attend the mar- ! pure. but you may have mire blood and 
Ster Roth Siftou and Smart are boom- ing a comblete square. The British riage of Lady Aberdeen’s brother to Miss ! sood health taklng Hood 8 Sarsa' 

Ottawa, Feb. 12.-At three o’cI k.k ! ^ces advancf,d steadi1^' balt™g every I Brown. i Panlla'
this morning a detachment of the Mon- | t^ British Columbia delegation met , ^^mL^^Tthe J^mv Xn i ^ ^7i”’ Ms been i
treal fire brigade, composed of 15 me a ‘ the ministers at four o’clock to-day in i ar>I>eare(j coverm? the sucar slones con- i tiIfm°inffi^a- +h h°ad 1 u* ^m™lg^a 1

with a Silsby engine and -two hose Hon. Mr JBlaw’s^offi^ lald ; stituting ’ a splendid panorama in their the propose of lbcati^ Mdlooking^after j hatmg° had placed mrhlsr<hand™by a^Bast
their seneme berore tne governme t. , semi-barbaric -costumes. The square ot ' immigrants on their arrival. ! India missionary the formula of a simple
WaMwright^e fi^’toÎTy ^ithyHon. the Eoyal ^ge.r hC°”(S and q ^ DUDCan’ M P'P" Morden’ e0ea't0 mènent'™of7 Co^Xtlom Bronchitis;

services, which were requisitioned by at, R]ai" The brow’s Nest Pass rail- 80011 surrou“ded by 20’°°0 cavalry and Scotland as an immigration agent. j Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung
,, . Jlr' ° i Ir- -tue vrow s rsest Trass ra . footmen,_ The reduction from the esti- Senator Mclranes has leased the house ! Affections, also- a positive and radical cure

£.SS°SteZZJS,3T&M, ».Ï,**»“*r*7 «' ifsffrSJVS.'SUS sraisstty , fT mm. : -«» ,„m„ «,= to t,te b««k : ‘th.' STS SCÜSfm SK” ** “te * ,or 11* Si'TXZS VSTfASTS S8
hers of the burned rafters, and a ghostiy land from the railway company, because , M h^m _, Rmir of x’une and vas- All of tho of th„ i,?„i ;m suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
array of naked chimneys and dismantled the latter cannot dispose of the same, I 3 • ,• ! 51 . w- • th, ’ocal>1™ and a desire to relieve human suffering I
turrets above the roofless walls 1 i >,? disMlnwed hwthe Dommion in sals’ llke - 1)11111 of Nupe’ dépendent migration staff at Winnipeg have been wtn gena tree of charge, to all who desire
tuners aoove tne rooness xra . t may be disallowed bY: the -Dominion m , on ,tlxe reat MohamMedan empire of dismissed. it, this receipt, in German. French or Eng-

Hon. Mr. Tarte, being seen by your the public interests | Sokolo. When these princes and rulers In the fire the other night the Behring Ush, with full directions for sparing and
correspondent, said that plans, contracts The announcement made some time _, .i* , ... , A,ln » _ t>»uîoV» ^ . . . . 6 _ . . using. Sent by mail by addressing withand other important records of Ms de- 1 «<,o That a MIHfnr the' brandine of were k,lledl wlth ®bells from tbe British, sea claims commission papers had a 8tam\ hamlne this paper. W. A. Noyes,

. p ,, i » Ka+eh of af° tbat a 10r . . e . , \ 1 I their forces withdrew from the army of very narrow escape. They arrived a ( 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.
P,u ZdT 4ere to?med hut Ml the i tbe Emir of Nupe. few hours before the fire, and the boxes
old records were burned, but the factories and creameries which was sub- The R , Ni ^ continued to containing them were placed in the ,
modern on^ saved Tbey are however m,tted last ^ssian, and wdneh had taken a(lv glowl UDtn they reached a bounty room of the marine department, f 

e Shhl JnliUa ^der : °n W n0t a i ridge town commanding Bida. They one of the gutted rooms. They were,
11 r,e.v8+hpffirt ^Lnrred8he could not ac-'1 and ”lU 1)6 Pre6ented a second tim then took up a strong position on the however, rescued by men who little I __

0 . \e .. „+or+pr, :n n rrynm wh oh - Be881on- . . reverse of the slope and continued to re- knew the* value of the matter they I IlTTir
Toront°’ Peb’ J2?^he jgf connoitre throughout the day. Their were saving, and the chests are now | 1 riTTtrk

unocc p ed • sembly having ejected as Speaker Mr. forceg were constantly harassed by Fu- ' safe in the press room of the house of j I | ^ ^
lah sharpshooters, who daringly ad- commons. | Dill C
vanced tif within a hundred yards of St. John, N.B., Feb. 13.—Chief Justice I I üHiH
the square. Swarms of the enemy’s cav- Tuck sat to-day to hear the application |J
airy charged on the Royal Niger forces, j of William Pugsley, counsel for Hon. !■—HBMBi______
but they were badly shattered owing to A. G. Blair, who asked that the Queen’s 
the effective use of the Maxim guns and Sunbrry election petition stand over 
playing on the gradually retiring masses for hearing till after the session. Mr. 
of the enemy. Pugsley presented affidavits from Mr.

At noon the advance of the company’s Blair and Mr. Laurier showing that the 
troops entered Bida, which is a town pressure of public business, made it ex- 
three miles square. The bombarding of tremely inconvenient for the minister to 
a portion of the town was resumed, how- leave Ottawa to defend his seat at this 

lasting until four o’clock in the \ time. The court declined at present to
make so great a delay anci set down the 
case for hearing at Ororiocto on March 
5th. But the judge intimated that after 
the case was opened it might be adjourn 
ed, if counsel on both sides agreed, to 
July.

PEACE endangered ; HEADS ARE FALLING I BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

A- Meeting Held Yesterday Evening to 
Discuss the Estimates.6akiH6

POWDER

< «
I-

Another private meeting of the board 
of aldermen was held yesterday even*; 
ing at he city hall, when the estimate»’ 
were again discussed and passed, sub- ‘ 
ject of course to revision when presented 
at the regular meeting of the board oa 
Monday night.

This council has prepared its esti
mates, as may be seen from the records 
of previous councils, earlier than their 
predecessors. The matter of the paid 
fire department, as suggested by the 
underwriters at their meeting with 'he 
council on Tuesday evening last, was 
discussed, and it was resolved that the 
system should remain as at present, the 
fire brigade being made up partly ol 
call men and partly paid men. The 
efficiency of the department, however, 
will be increased in several ways, the 

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Robert G. Dalton, ' details of which will be considered in 
first class clerk of Indian affairs, has °f>en council when the recommendation

£*lbe,fire warien" SWiW* that

Incompetent Tories Being Dismissed 
from the Government 

Servicè.

May\V;ir
pel

Absolutely Pure.
Tam, [°era1thf,imesratAsJi^i?S
gainst alum and all forms of 
m common to the cheap bran.i? L BAKING POWDER 6o., §^:

g H»s Attracted Great
in London—Crete Al- 

Iroublesome.

ofisin
lion

11”' Rubbllh and Liberals 
Appointed.iways

CHINESE PROCESSION.
Women and

Pacific Solution 
Impossible.

Archer Martin, of Victoria, to Re 
port Upon Affairs of Timber 

Agency in B. C.

BeheadingSec Y tip Company 
Parade.

a Lion )jn seul mans
Children-

a town is in a furore this after- 
Tbe lion is again on the

y

rani-
Be mg jealous of the procession 

e lion and the fighting band held 
ie Y'oung Wo Society on the 2nd 
it, the See Yup Company held a 
:er demonstration to-day. Desirous 
ng the Young Wo’s one better. iu_ 
of one lion they had two. with a 

■r fighting band, and as the show- 
says. numerous other attractions, 
'hinaman representing - Là Hung 
: ami wearing large spectacles lik- 
of the Viceroy marched, guarued 

i escort of Chinese soldiers, proudly 
gh the streets. Many flags, both 
ih and Chinese, were carried by 
rocessimiists. and at all the stores 
residences of the See Yup people 
were suspended from the doors, 

kajority of which had $5 bills at- 
3 to them. As the lion arrived at 
resiliences, ho chewed off the flag 

he owners fell in and swelled the 
Bsion. The fire crackers .were not 
•n’iful as a foretime. The company 
id to Mayor Red fern for permis- 
b use them, lmt the mayor refused 
rant [xmiission. The Chines» 
oient Society and the majority of 
Merchants, it is understood, were 
[gainst using fire-crackers.
[ups wanted to nse them, and as 
pit a considerable ill-feeling has 
awakened on both sides. The

• I
the

‘tmfr
Another matter considered was the 

placing of the sum of $500 in the esti
mates for the purpose of providing band 
concerts at Beacon Hill Park during 
the summer months.

ers

P>

!..

IICANADIAN NEWS.

Strange Experience.here-
]svj none

Turkish government so 
....able as Crete. After many insrorsc- 
- Crete got a constitution m looo, 
jilds did not stop the insurrection, 

use the Turkish subjects were con- 
. ah- riolating it and the Turkish 

-rs failing to enforce it.. In thi 
, aime the Christians of.#ie island 
h;;ve been continually longmgTte 

Greece, and they; madA-7 
: application for this to 
tip' Berlin conference in. I. J7. But 
Premier Disraeli of England was' not 
(ihi'Msed to weaken Turkey at that titoe 

! to this end did not consider the 
subi vet seriously. So the mutual bick- 
,.-!ng between the Turkish authorities 

Christians has continued, var-

The

societies are exceedingly jealous 
display made, and it is feared 

•ouble will arise as a result in the 
The breach has been

nr 'ii to
se quarter, 
lg wiiicv between the rival com- :
every nay.

dloss of the notifiaticn that firo- 
irs woi'.Ll net he allowed, when 
reees-i.-n started several Chinese 
them in fmnt of the lions. s The 
got the ne mes of the offenders, 

ley will all v«- asked to appear and 
n in the police court, 
hinesv defied the police and con- 

1 to explode the crackers, among 
Qwor.g AA'ah and Chin Long, th 1 
eepers on ('01 movant street, who 
arrested ami brought to the city 

>p by Officers Palmer and Campon, 
iharge laid against both wag that 
ivere guilty of an infraction .olHE&e 
by-la w.

and the _
} ,y occasional little wars and mas-

Some of
I- was supposed some months ago that 

Turks would enforce the constitu
ant they have not; hence the pres- 

i - uprising in Crete in which the 
Greeks seem likely to teke part .and 
wlevh may endanger the cim.-ert of the 

..^-iGNeece .eoatiaaes- 
: as to the island and the iktiteers havX 
landed armies there and -are sendjng 

^ "Warships into Mediterranean wa-

‘■Mi
I

® „ ’

A number of other snan- 
xvill be issued to-morrow. Speculation as to What Caused tbe 

Fire In Parliament Buildings 
at-Ottawa.

isi -

I he resident representatives of the 
regard the Turkish situ.t-

lcrt Paterson, an Edinburgh w&Ole- 
merchant, who is returning hotiie 
a business trip to China, is at the

Ul mit x>owers 
as much more serious than it was 

f>- believed, because of the possible ra- 
i > ,f the young Turkey party, which 
b , i,i|Kised of the best elements of the 
M -oilman population. They are op- 
; I to the present absolutist monarchy.

Chronicle dispatch from Athens 
_ additional details of the departure 

Prince George and the torpedo flo- 
• for the island of Crete. According 

be Athens correspondent of the 
thousands witnessed the

BPlans, Contracts aud Important 
Papers of Hon. Mr. Tarie’s 

Départait nc Saved.

TED—It telligent men. with go«d educa- 
I to whom S6(0 and expenses for tbe first 
1 would be an indrei ment. Write. With 
particulars. The Manager, 19 Richmond 
it VVest, Toronto, • nt.

ElifStates, also David Caven, formerly of 
the C.P.R., who is engaged by the mini- j

x
TED—Br ght men *nd women eanvafl- 
for Canada and Australia. ** QdeCŒl 

oria : Her T.ife and *Rei*n.” Intlflduc- 
by Lnrd Dufferin. A th il ling ne,w book, 
s marvellous The Queen as girl. Wife, 
ie . monarch. Rends like roûüànce. 
d’y i lustrared. Big com misai on Hooks 

iTo^pectus free to- canva68®rs.
Lois of money in fit. 

Bradley-Garre: son Co , Ltd.. Toronto,

1 ;

i

CONSUMPTION CURED.1 aide
There was a continuous waving 

i.ilkcrohiefs and loud cries of “Long 
the union of Greece and Crete.’ 
queen was noticed crying at the 
floor window of the palace a,

I1- i-e George left the building.
accompanied the prince in a car
lo the point of debarkation. They 

re scarcely able to get through the 
vd owing to the presence of thous- 
- of persons on tiie streets. A great

■ n was given the king as he return- 
the palace. Prince George, the

1 son of Georgius, king of Grecre, 
ias sailed for Crete in command of 
rpedo flotilla, is 27 years of age.
-ited the United States about six 
ago. Queen Olga devotes her 
fortune to her children and to the 
of the poor. The Greeks have nti 

for royalty, as such, and know 
of aristocracy, but they love and 

their generous-hearted queen and
adopted all her children. no reason for any fire. Evanturel, the first French member 'o

I i-patch to the Times from Athens Minister Scott was on the top of the that position, the session was formally 
that the statement in the house of burning building directing the fire brig- opened by the reading of the following 
...ns by Mr. George N. -Gurzon, ade, and all the other ministers were on speech from the throne:
i mentary secretary for the foreign I band, including the premier. The goyor- Mr. Speaker
. to the effect that order has been nor-general was present at 11 o clock Legislative Assembly:

■red in Crete, caused a painful sur- last night. Thousands viewed the con- j it is a subject of congratulation that
■ in Greece. flagration and thousands more visited gjn<.e your last meeting Her Most Gra-
\ s a specimen of the order that has the ruins to-day. | cdons Majesty has entered upon and is

restored,” saiys the Athens corres- A meeting of the cabinet sat this fore n!0W approaching the completion of the 
nt of tbe Times, “Prince George noon, when it was decided to start at goth year of her illustrious reign. Our 

1 vitch, governor-general of Crete, is once with a temporary roof over the interest in the event is enhanced by the 
protected at the Greek consulate 3y building. Work on the permanent re of , consideration that her reign- has been

1 Christians, Montenegro gen- can be gone on with at the same time, , the longest, happiest, and most progrès- eyfr> ...... „
and a force of Greek marines The temporary roof will' be finished be give in the tfnnals of the empire. An ad- afternoon, when one half of the Hausa 

the Greek ironclad Hydra.” fore parliament meets. Meantime tern- dress to Her Majesty upon an event so !5°ops. .tol>k P°s®®ssl°? of tne town.
Berlin, correspondent of the Daily porary offices in the new building on gratifying to her loving subjects in this Only fifteen of the Hausa troops were

- says that an Athens telegram has Sparks street, and the vacant buildings province, expressing your loyalty and wounded. The losses of the fiulah 
received announcing that 700 refu- on Wellington street, opposite the par- t attachment, will be submitted for your forces was enormous, lhe brother of

now in a miserable condition ,-n liament buildings, till be utilized by the consideration. ' ' the Emlr aad maT* „pr™ce8
I md of Mitos as the result of the department burned out. The only Mace | The first day of June next wiB be the were severely wounded by a shell whic
- from Crete. So great is the de- where tiie fire broke through the floor 0ne hundredth anniversary of the meet-, exploded among, the members of the A beautiful, soft, and

1 for transportation that transport was in the office of the minister of mar- , jng of the parliament of Upper Canada staff of the Emir, tilling two men who long hair, of a natural , P
‘ is have been unable to provide | ine and fisheries. Hon. Mr. Tarte '» I in the present capital of the province, were standing within a foot of him at duced by using Hall H .
‘•nt accommodation». working to-day in his room in the house i During all the intervening years tho the time. All of the Fulah princes fled the ladles favorite
l,r,fing to the Daily News the news- I of commons. The press room house at province has steadily advanced in wealth in the direction of ookok). beautmer. ________

ilocti accuses Mussulmans rt Nos. 6 and 16, is filled with papers, etc. and.population, and her many instita- in,_ t, T with indi.i'lg itomhs into the Christian quro- ----------------------------- tions have been greatly enlarged and im- Pain from Indigestion^ i and to* Peraons who are troubled with ind -
,m1 the Turkish- soldiers of behead- proved under the beneficent influence of one'of Carter’s Little Liver Pills ^mmedl- Kcstion will be in pe

; ' “men and children. A Tor u»m. n*«k. that form of government which we so üteiy after dinner. Don’t forget this. ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk
11’tours from the correspondents in “My daughter, when recovering from happily enjoy. ” ~Z, t^w.7 who writes- “It gives

ttmt little preparation has been nn attack of fever, was a great sufferer Judgment was recently given by tbe tlstifv to the merits of
for a revolt in the northwestern from pain in the back and bins," writes Supreme Court of Canada in the case , AAC I I A Colic ^Cholera and Diar-

r;f ‘he island. Where it was found Louden Grover of Sardis, Ky. “Af- submitted between* the governments of UMQ I V/rllM For two yeart I have
. . to resist the Turk, last ter using quite' a number ol remedies Canada and the provinces for the de- indErestioT and am suto

- for there the troops can be without any benefit she tried one bottle termination of their rights respectively POT In&ntS and Children, severe attacks of pain
, .'Vy, Provisioned and reinforced from of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it ha. in public fisheries. It affords me much

man-of-war in Aegean and Cre- riven entire reUef.” Chamberlain’s Satisfaction to be able to inform you ^ >, _________ — , dP of thts remedv rorer faile to gtoe
"7, , Bain Balm is also s certain cure for Sat the rights of the provinces are *5X //*TTT?------?” ner^ct reUef Sold bv all druggis^

through the Tjevka Ori range, rheumatism. Sold by all druggists, much greater than have . been bitty ligatmroom. r.nZtov & Henderson Bros whZtosale 
nms In the centre and south of Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale erto recognised by the government of of ^bo1^
separating the bay of Suda from agents Victoria and Vancouver. * Canada, not only In the fisheries of her \ Bgente vlctorla anQ
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ime. 
u-ixe territory. reels, reached'Ottawa and were accom

modated at the Brunswick hotel. Their 1
:
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!ail Contracts.
(arate sealed tenders, ad-
[d to the Postmaster General, will be 
M "at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
Id April next, for the conveyance Of 
lajc-sty's Malls on proposed contracts 
lur vars In each case, each way be-

13II.

CARTERS ! !
EX IS CREEK AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE.

Lexis creek and soda creek, 
(hcroft station and babk-
ERVILLE.
HCROFT STATION AND LIL- 
LOOBT.
HCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE. ,'pW-i

IbKERVILLE AND QUESNBLLE. 
HNTON AND LILLOOET.
Linton and iso mile hoube.
DRSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE- 
pitsKFLY AND ISO MILE HOUSE. 
BITHLKY I : REEK AND 150 MILE

HOUSE.
p MILE HOUSE AND QUESNBLLE.

!
Mil

;iil! fiand Gentlemen of the

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Into 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

t;
S
>1

SICK : %
F.Headache, yet Carter’® Little Liver Pma 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
ttven if they only cured

list July next.
twl forum, containing farther lnfojjj* 

p «s to conditions of proposed con- 
iiui.v be Keen and blank forms o1 

r in a y be obtained at the Post Ol-
hauieri and at this Office.

3
i

HEAD
ache they would be almost priceless to UKK* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
bat fortunately their goodness^does not end
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without then* 
But after all sick head

,VJE. H. FLETCHER.
P.O. Inspector.

Office Inspector's Office, Victoria, 
tinli January, 1897.

il

!YOU WANV

eedS
THAT
GROW ____

SAVES TIME AID MONET
The leading C.tilogue in Canada 
irs lor the asking—'write tor rt- \ 
Is about Beit andRareet seeds toown 
d» by Mall—seie arrival guaranteed
Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m

Toronto, Ont
Seed House "

ache
M tne bane of so many lives that here is where 
we-mrke our great boast Our pille cure » 
white others do not

Cartzr’s Little Liver Pills are very stnsli 
and very easy to take. One oh two pills make
U^pelM
please all who-.3tthera. In vlaTat* cents; 
live for SI Solde verywhere, or sent by maiL 

OASSIS XBICIHS CO, r*«v left.

m
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" ‘ ■ ;I’mADIMO MERCUAMT8 
SELL TMSM
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